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Introduction

Day-to-day healthcare given to the patients by health professionals is called as Primary Healthcare. General physicians, nurses or an assistant physician fall under this category. Ayurvedic and other traditional medical professionals generally provide primary healthcare. Depending upon the health condition, patients may be referred for secondary or tertiary care.

Primary healthcare is an open access peer reviewed international journal that publishes scientific advances in this field by covering various aspects of quality improvements in the primary, secondary, and pre-hospital care. The current volume no 6, issue 2 has published quality research articles along with commentary articles.

Quinlivan have discussed about vaccination in the article Survey of Australian Fathers Attitudes towards Infant Vaccination: Findings from the Australian Fathers Study, how vaccination helps children to save their life. Whereas in some regions lack of information children's were not getting vaccines, health organisation should spread vast information to parents about how important vaccination is for children [1].

de Kloet et al. in his research discussion about brain, when damage to the brain that occurs external cause (Traumatic Brain Injury, TBI) or internal cause (Non-Traumatic Brain Injury, NTBI) such as brain tumor, stroke or infections, sometimes in children it will affect the growth of the brain of the infant [2].

Leung discussed about the products, when one material is available in market it should favorable to the consumers, when consumers were happy with that product then it will be beneficial to the dealers also it always depends upon the demand of the product, with respect to the consumers and dealers Leung explained very clearly by using graphs [3].

Jong et al. in their article determined the knowledge levels of Primary Care Management of Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain, in this research their main aim is to study on Primary care; Complementary and alternative medicine; Integrative medicine; Chronic musculoskeletal pain, Musculoskeletal pain is considered as chronic pain. They HAVE mentioned different kind of treatments to heal pain they include manual therapies, acupuncture, homeopathy, mind-body therapy or naturopathy [4].

Saleh et al. described about the study of Glycemic Control among Type 2 Diabetic Patients. Day by day the rate people suffering with diabetes is increasing, In Qatar they stated that diabetes is substantially increases the risk of blindness, renal diseases, coronary arterial disease, cerebrovascular disease and peripheral vascular disease [5].
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